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ABSTRACT 

The Jyotish science is complimentary to 

the Ayurvedic medical science. The 

principles of Jyotish science have been in 

applied in Ayurvedic science at various 

places. The month wise description of 

intrauterine embryonic and foetal 

development is mentioned in both ancient 

Ayurvedic and Jyotish science. Modern 

medical science had made enormous 

progress in understanding the process of 

embryogenesis and organogenesis in 

intrauterine life with modern technical 

advances. The 5
th

 and 6
th

 month 

description of foetal development is more 

precise in Jyotish science than Ayurvedic 

science. The 1
st
 to 2

nd
 month description of 

embryonic development is more precise in 

modern medical science. Hence, there is a 

need to study the  

month wise intrauterine foetal 

development as per Ayurvedic and Jyotish 

Science in the light of modern medical 

embryogenesis. The critical comparison of 

Ayurvedic and Jyotish science, shows 

marked similarities between the 

description of monthly embryonic and 

foetal development. The extra description 

mentioned in Jyotish science related 

monthly foetal development should be 

incorporated in Ayurvedic science. The 

description of monthly embryonic and 

foetal development in Ayurvedic and 

Jyotish science, can fairly be correlated 

with modern description of embryogenesis 

and foetal organogenesis and proper 

blending of ancient knowledge with 

modern knowledge could be done. 

KEYWORDS – Embryogenesis, Foetal 

development 

 

INTRODUCTION 

The Jyotish science is complimentary to 

the Ayurvedic medical science. The 
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principles of Jyotish science have been in 

applied in Ayurvedic science at various 

places with reference to collection and 

storage of drugs, administration of therapy, 

surgical intervention and prognostic 

evaluation. The month wise description of 

intrauterine embryonic and foetal 

development is mentioned in both ancient 

Ayurvedic and Jyotish science. Modern 

medical science had made enormous 

progress in understanding the process of 

embryogenesis and organogenesis in 

intrauterine life with modern technical 

advances. The basic concept of fusion of 

male and female gametocyte to form 

zygote and zygotic division leading to 

formation of embryo is common in all the 

three sciences. However, the 5
th

 and 6
th

 

month description of foetal development is 

more precise in Jyotish science than 

Ayurvedic science. The 1
st
 to 2

nd
 month 

description of embryonic development is 

more precise in modern medical science. 

Hence, there is a need to study the  

month wise intrauterine foetal 

development as per Ayurvedic and Jyotish 

Science in the light of modern medical 

embryogenesis. Acharya Sushruta, had 

given the guideline in sutrasthana of his 

treatise to nurture and advance the science 

and study it from all angles. In accordance 

to the guidelines given by acharya, the 

additional description of foetal 

development from Jyotish science and 

modern medical science can be 

incorporated in Ayurvedic science. 

MATERIAL & METHOD 

Literary method of research was adopted 

in the present study. Critical and 

comparative study of Ayurvedic literature, 

jyotish science literature and modern 

medical science literature was done to 

come to logical conclusion. 

REVIEW OF AYURVEDIC 

LITERATURE 

Cell Division As The Cause of Embryonic 

Development  

 izk.k% rq cht/kkrqa fg foHktfr-----xHkZL; 

loZ vax vo;o%A ¼dk-la-“kk-

&vlekuxks=h; v/;k;½  

 ;FkkFkZa m’e.kk ;qDrks ok;q% L=ksrkafl 

iztk;rs A vuqizfo”; fif”kra is”kh% 

foHktrs rFkk AA -----fljke~ vkIuq;kr~ ---

------djksfr vk”k; laHkoe~ AA ¼lq-“kk- 

4@28&30½ 

 loZ ,o vo;ok% ijek.kq Hksnsu vfr 

lkS{E;kr~ vla[;s;rka ;kfUr AA rs’kka 

la;ksx foHkkxs ijek.kwuka deZizsfjrks ok;q% 

dkj.ke~ AA ¼v-la-“kk- 5@95&96½ 

 deZ p mfnr ok;q o”kkr~ la;qD;k% 

ijek.ko% dk;ZnzO;e~ vkjHkrs f} v.kqd 

vkfn dzes.kA         ¼banq&v-la-“kk- 

5@96½ 

 rs p ijek.ko% izfr{k.ka ltkrh; 

fotkrh; la;ksx foHkkxkH;ka “kjhjHkkosu 

orZrs A ;ks ok cky vklhr~ l ,o 

;qoRoa izfriUu bfr ,dL; ukukRo 

;ksxkr~ AA banq&v-la-“kk- 5@95 

(izk.k% =vital force, cht/kkrqa fg foHktfr =divides 

the zygot, m’e.kk ;qDrks ok;q% = Vata 

accompanied with the heat, vuqizfo”; fif”kra = 

enters the muscular mass is”kh% foHktr s 

=divides the cells, L=ksrkafl nkj;sr =creates the 

systems by tearing djksfr vk”k; = give rise to 

different organs, ijek.kq =cell, 

,dL; ukukRo ;ksxkr~ = divide into number of 

cells, f} v.kqd vkfn dzes.k =mitotic cell division 

) 
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      cht/kkrqa                      f} v.kqd vkfn dzes.k cht/kkrqa 

fg foHktfr        ,dL; ukukRo ;ksxkr~ djksfr vk”k; 

     (Zygote)                                      (Mitosis)                          

(Cell Differentiation & Organogenesis )         

As per Acharya Kashyapa, the vital force 

divides the zygot during embryogenesis. 

[K.S.] 

As per Acharya Sushruta, the Vata 

accompanied with the heat enters the 

muscular mass and divides the cells, 

creates the systems by tearing apart the 

muscles, also  give rise to different 

organs , blood vessels and hollow 

organs like heart by dialting property 

(vyas guna). [S.Sha. 4/28-30] 

As per Acharya Vagbhata and Indukara, 

The smallest part of the body organ is 

‘Parmanu’ (cell) . Its division and union 

is done by the Vata aimed for that 

specialized work. The one parmanu 

(cell) divide into number of cells by 

mitotic cell division (Ekasya Nanatwa 

yogat Dwi Anuk adi kramena)from 

infancy to youthness. [A.S.Sha. 5/95-96 

& Indu- Shashilekha] 

 

OBSERVATIONS 

1] First Month : 

Ayurveda Shastra : 

 Rk= izFkes ekfl dyya tk;rs A lq- 

“kk- 3@18 

 vO;Dr% izFkes ekfl lIrkgkr~ dyyh 

Hkosr~A iqlaouku~ iwoZa O;Drs%iz;kst;sr~ A 

v-â-“kk- 1@37 

 lIrkgkr~ vk|% xHkZxksyd% “ys’Ekfif.MHkwrks 

Hkosr~A lIrkgkuUrja O;Drkd`fr dyyh 

Hkosr~A v:.knRr 

As per Ayurvedic science, in the first 

month of pregnancy, the intrauterine 

embryo is in the form of ‘Kalala’ i.e. like 

bubble. [S.Sha. 3/18]. As per acharya 

Vagbhata, initially it is formless. After a 

week’s time it becomes bubble like. [A.H. 

Sha. 1/37]. Acharya Arundutta, is of the 

view that initially embryo is like thick 

round sputum. After a week, it becomes 

bubble like i.e increases in size. This 

appears to be very scientific as initial 

zygotic division is without the increase in 

size and after a week it increases in size to 

go into various stages of embryonic 

development. 

Jyotish Shastra : 

 dyya ?kua vadqja vfLFk peZ vxt 

psrurk% A flr dqt tho lw;Z panz 

vfdZ cq/kk% ijr% AA 

       mn;panz lw;ZukFkk dze”k% xfnrk A 

HkofUr “kqHkk”kqHka p eklkf/kirs% ln`”ka AA 

c`gRtkrda 4@16 

 dyy ?ku vo;o vfLFk Rod~ jkse 

Le`n~ Hkok% dze”k% A ekls’kq “kqdz dqt 

tho lw;Z pUnz vfdZ LkkSE;kukEk~ AA 

v”kuks}sxizlok% ijrks yXus”k 

punzlw;kZ.kke~ A y?kqtkrda 5@7 

HkVksRiy fVdk & vk|s rq ekls dyya A 

HkVksRiy fVdk & xHkZL; izFkes ekfl dyya 

HkofrA “kqdz”kksf.kr ?kus lafeJksHkwrs r= xHkZL; 

rfLeu ekkls flr% “kqdzks vf/kifr%A  

As per jyotish science also, in the first 

month of pregnancy, the intrauterine 

embryo is in the form of ‘Kalala’ i.e. like 
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bubble. This phase is ruled by the planet 

Venus (Shukra) [B.Ja. 4/16]. 

 

As per the modern science, in first month 

embryonic developments takes place as 

follows : 

During 1
st
 week, Zygote undergoes cell 

division producing cluster of cells of same 

size but no significant growth. This stage 

is called as cleavage which converts into  

morula and blastocyte stage. The 4 cell 

divisions leads to dense ball of 16 cells 

which is termed as morula. The 7 clevage / 

cell division leads to the formation of 

dense ball of 128 cells which is termed as 

blastula.  After this, rotational arrangement 

of blastomeres leads to the formation of 

blastocyte .  

During  2
nd

 week, blastocyte undergoes 

trophoblaste stage with implantation in 

uterine wall and with outer cell layer 

(tropoectoderm) and inner cell mass 

(endoblast). Fluid collects between outer 

and inner mass and the morulla is 

converted  into vesicle called as the 

blastodermic vesicle. Thus embryo 

becomes bilaminar. The cells of 

trophoblast do not contribute in the 

formation of embryo proper but they 

contribute in formation of ectoderm of 

chorion and placenta.  

During 3
rd

 week, blastoderm becomes 

trilaminar with 3 layers. This stage 

characterizes with notochord, gastrulation, 

somitogenesis and neurogenesis. 

Somitogenesis begins with the formation 

of somitomeres (whorls of the concentric 

mesoderm) from which future somites 

(primitive segments) are produced. These 

tissue blocks, differentiates into skeletal 

muscle, vertebrae and dermis of all 

vertebrae. During gastrulation, cells 

migrate to the interior of the blastula 

producing 3 distinct germ layers as outer 

ectoderm, middle mesoderm and inner 

endoderm. Each of the layer give rise to 

certain tissues of the body.  Neural fold, 

head fold and cardiac primordium also 

starts growing. 

During 4
th

  week,  heart, pharyngeal arches 

starts developing 

2] Second Month : 

Ayurveda Shastra : 

 f}rh;s “khrks’ekfuyS% vfHkiziP;ekukuka 

egkHkwrkuka la?kkrks ?ku% latk;rs A lq- 

“kk- 3@18 

 f}rh;s ekfl dyykr~ ?ku% is”kh vFkok 

vcqZna iqaL=hDyhck% dzekr~ rsH;% A v-â-

“kk- 1@49 

 xHkZL; ân;a ekrq% p ân;su rr~ 

lec/na rsu xfHkZ.;k us’Va 

J/nkfoekuue~A v-â-“kk- 1@52 

As per Ayurvedic science, in the second 

month, as the Vata brings the absorption of 

Kapha and Pitta, the embryo becomes 

‘Ghana’ i.e. solid. Acharyas are further of 

the view that if this solid structure is oval 

then offspring will be male and if this solid 

structure is elongated like muscle then 

offspring will be female and if this solid 

structure is like tumour then offspring will 

be eunach. [S.Sha. 3/18]. Acharya 

Vagbhata is of the view that in this month 

mother’s heart gets connected with foetal 

heart through placenta and mother 

develops desire for eating various things. 

This state is called as ‘Dwi Hrut’ awastha 

in ayurveda. 

Jyotish Shastra : 

 dyya ?kua vadqja vfLFk peZ vxt 

psrurk% A flr dqt tho lw;Z panz 

vfdZ cq/kk% ijr% AA 

       mn;panz lw;ZukFkk d ze”k% xfnrk A 

HkofUr “kqHkk”kqHka p eklkf/kirs% ln`”ka AA 

c`gRtkrda 4@16 
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 dyy ?ku vo;o vfLFk Rod~ jkse 

Le`n~ Hkok% dze”k% A ekls’kq “kqdz dqt 

tho lw;Z pUnz vfdZ LkkSE;kukEk~ AA 

v”kuks}sxizlok% ijrks yXus”k 

punzlw;kZ.kke~ A y?kqtkrda 5@7 

HkVksRiy fVdk & f}rh;s isf”k% A  

HkVksRiy fVdk & f}rh;s ?kurk dkfB.;a Hkofr 

r= dqtks vaxkjdks vf/kifr%A  

As per jyotish science also, in the second 

month of pregnancy the embryo becomes 

‘Ghana’ i.e. solid. This phase is ruled by 

the planet Mars (Mangal). [B.Ja. 4/16]. 

 

As per the modern science, in second 

month embryonic developments takes 

place as follows : 

During 5
th

 week, rudiments of liver, gut 

starts developing, leg buds, nasal plate and 

hand plate start growing. 

During 6
th

 week early face starts 

developing. Auricular and foot plate start 

growing. Finger start raying. 

During 7
th

  week, head and limb starts 

developing. Ossification commences, 

Straightening of trunk occur.  

8
th

 week marks the last stage of embryonic 

development. Upper limbs become longer 

and bent at elbow. Hands and feet turn 

inward. Eyelids and external ear starts 

appearing. Head becomes round. After this 

stage embryo is called as foetus. 

 

3] Third Month : 

Ayurveda Shastra : 

 rr̀h;s gLriknf”kjlka iap fi.Mdk 

fuorZUrs vaxizR;axfoHkkx% p lw{eks 

Hkofr A lq- “kk- 3@18 

 O;fDr Hkofr ekls vL; r`rh;s 

xk=iapde~Aew/nkZ }s lfDFkuh ckgw loZ 

lw{e vaxtUe pA v-â-“kk- 1@54&55 

As per Ayurvedic science, in the third 

month, hands, legs and head becomes 

prominent and all rudimentary minute 

organ becomes expressed. [S.Sha. 3/18] 

As per modern science, also upto 2 months 

there is embryonic stage. After which 

foetal stage starts from the 3
rd

 month. At 

the completion of embryogenesis, all body 

parts are fully expressed. 

Jyotish Shastra : 

 dyya ?kua vadqja vfLFk peZ vxt 

psrurk% A flr dqt tho lw;Z panz 

vfdZ cq/kk% ijr% AA 

       mn;panz lw;ZukFkk dze”k% xfnrk A 

HkofUr “kqHkk”kqHka p eklkf/kirs% ln`”ka AA 

c`gRtkrda 4@16 

 dyy ?ku vo;o vfLFk Rod~ jkse 

Le`n~ Hkok% dze”k% A ekls’kq “kqdz dqt 

tho lw;Z pUnz vfdZ LkkSE;kukEk~ AA 

v”kuks}sxizlok% ijrks yXus”k 

punzlw;kZ.kke~ A y?kqtkrda 5@7 

HkVksRiy fVdk & r̀rh;s vfi HkofUr “kk[kk% A  

HkVksRiy fVdk & rr̀h;s vadqjksRifRr% 

gLrk|o;o tUe r= thoks c`gLifr% 

vf/kifr%A  

As per jyotish science, in the third month 

of pregnancy the embryo becomes like 

Ankura i.e. organs starts sprouting. This 

phase is ruled by the planet Jupiter (Guru). 

[B.Ja. 4/16]. 

 

As per modern science, from 3
rd

 month 

onwards, embryo is called as foetus with 

all body parts which start growing 

simultaneously. 

4] Fourth Month : 

Ayurveda Shastra : 

 prqFksZ loZ vaxizR;axfoHkkx% izO;Drks 

Hkofr] XkHkZân; izO;fDrHkkokr~ 

psruk/kkrq% vfHkO;Drks Hkofr A rLekr~ 

ukjh }kS âfnuha vkp{krs A lq- “kk- 

3@18 

 prqFksZ O;Drrk vaxkuke~ A v-â-“kk- 

1@57 
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As per Ayurvedic science, in the fourth 

month, body parts become more 

prominent.  Foetal heart sounds become 

evident as the Chetana dhatu (vital living 

force) becomes active and the seat of 

Chetana is heart. At this stage mother 

develops desire for various things which 

should be fulfilled. If these desires are not 

fulfilled then congenital anamolies results 

in the form of lame, dwarf, blind, hunched 

and mentally retarded child. [S.Sha. 3/18]. 

As per acharya Vagbhata, foetal parts are 

felt at this stage as they are expressed.  

Jyotish Shastra : 

 dyya ?kua vadqja vfLFk peZ vxt 

psrurk% A flr dqt tho lw;Z panz 

vfdZ cq/kk% ijr% AA 

       mn;panz l w;ZukFkk dze”k% xfnrk A 

HkofUr “kqHkk”kqHka p eklkf/kirs% ln`”ka AA 

c`gRtkrda 4@16 

 dyy ?ku vo;o vfLFk Rod~ jkse 

Le`n~ Hkok% dze”k% A ekls’kq “kqdz dqt 

tho lw;Z pUnz vfdZ LkkSE;kukEk~ AA 

v”kuks}sxizlok% ijrks yXus”k 

punzlw;kZ.kke~ A y?kqtkrda 5@7 

HkVksRiy fVdk & vLFkhU;Fk Luk;qf”kjk% prqFksZ 

A  

HkVksRiy fVdk & prqFksZ vfLFklaHko% r= lw;ksZ 

vf/kifr%A  

As per jyotish science, in the fourth month 

of pregnancy the bone starts becoming 

prominent. This phase is ruled by the 

planet Sun (Surya). [B.Ja. 4/16] 

5] Fifth Month : 

Ayurveda Shastra : 

 iapes eu% izfrcq/nrja Hkofr A lq- “kk- 

3@30 

 psruk;k% p iapes A v-â-“kk- 1@57 

As per Ayurvedic science, in the fifth 

month, the mind and heart becomes active. 

[S.Sha. 3/30 and A.H. Sha. 1/57]  

Jyotish Shastra : 

 dyya ?kua vadqja vfLFk peZ vxt 

psrurk% A flr dqt tho lw;Z panz 

vfdZ cq/kk% ijr% AA 

       mn;panz lw;ZukFkk dze”k% xfnrk A 

HkofUr “kqHkk”kqHka p eklkf/kirs% ln`”ka AA 

c`gRtkrda 4@16 

 dyy ?ku vo;o vfLFk Rod~ jkse 

Le`n~ Hkok% dze”k% A ekls’kq “kqdz dqt 

tho lw;Z pUnz vfdZ LkkSE;kukEk~ AA 

v”kuks}sxizlok% ijrks yXus”k 

punzlw;kZ.kke~ A y?kqtkrda 5@7 

HkVksRiy fVdk & eTtkU=pekZf.k vfi iapes rq 

A  

HkVksRiy fVdk & iapes peZlaHko% pUnz 

vf/kifr%A  

As per jyotish science, in the fifth month 

of pregnancy the skin starts becomes 

prominent. This phase is ruled by the 

planet Moon (Chandra). [B.Ja. 4/16] 

As per acharya Bhatotpala, in the fifth 

month, the bone marrow, nervous mass 

(majja), intestine (antra), skin (charma) 

grows. 

6] Sixth Month : 

Ayurveda Shastra : 

 ‘k’Bs cqf/n% A  lq- “kk- 3@30 

 ‘k’Bs Luk;qfljkjksecyo.kZu[kRopke~ A 

v-â-“kk- 1@57 

As per Ayurvedic science, in the sixth 

month, brain becomes active. [S.Sha. 3/30] 

As per acharya Vagbhata, in the sixth 

month the ligaments, blood vessels, hairs, 

nails and skin is expressed. 

Jyotish Shastra : 

 dyya ?kua vadqja vfLFk peZ vxt 

psrurk% A flr dqt tho lw;Z panz 

vfdZ cq/kk% ijr% AA 

       mn;panz lw;ZukFkk dze”k% xfnrk A 

HkofUr “kqHkk”kqHka p eklkf/kirs% ln`”ka AA 

c`gRtkrda 4@16 
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 dyy ?ku vo;o vfLFk Rod~ jkse 

Le`n~ Hkok% dze”k% A ekls’kq “kqdz dqt 

tho lw;Z pUnz vfdZ LkkSE;kukEk~ AA 

v”kuks}sxizlok% ijrks yXus”k 

punzlw;kZ.kke~ A y?kqtkrda 5@7 

HkVksRiy fVdk & ‘k’Bs rq vl`d~ jkse u[kS% 

;dr̀ p A  

HkVksRiy fVdk & ‘k’Bs vaxlEHkoks yksetUe 

r= vfdZ lkSjks vf/kifr%A  

As per jyotish science, in the sixth month 

of pregnancy, various body parts starts 

becoming prominent. This phase is ruled 

by the planet Saturn (Shani). [B.Ja. 4/16] 

As per acharya Bhatotpala, in this month, 

hairs, nails and liver grows. 

7] Seventh Month : 

Ayurveda Shastra : 

 lIres loZ vaxizR;axfoHkkx% izO;Drrj% 

A lq- “kk- 3@30 

 losZ% lokZax lEiw.kksZ HkkoS% iq’;fr lIres 

A v-â-“kk- 1@58 

As per Ayurvedic science, in the seventh 

month, the differentiation of all the body 

parts takes place and are fully formed in its 

entirety . [S.Sha. 3/30 & A.H.Sha. 1/58] 

Jyotish Shastra : 

 dyya ?kua vadqja vfLFk peZ vxt 

psrurk% A flr dqt tho lw;Z panz 

vfdZ cq/kk% ijr% AA 

       mn;panz lw;ZukFkk dze”k% xfnrk A 

HkofUr “kqHkk”kqHka p eklkf/kirs% ln`”ka AA 

c`gRtkrda 4@16 

 dyy ?ku vo;o vfLFk Rod~ jkse 

Le`n~ Hkok% dze”k% A ekls’kq “kqdz dqt 

tho lw;Z pUnz vfdZ LkkSE;kukEk~ AA 

v”kuks}sxizlok% ijrks yXus”k 

punzlw;kZ.kke~ A y?kqtkrda 5@7 

HkVksRiy fVdk & psrfLork lIre ekfl fpaR;k 

A  

HkVksRiy fVdk & lIres psrurk lEHkofr 

psrurk LoHkko% r= cq/kks vf/kifr%A 

cq/keklkRijrks vU;s “ks’kk eklkLrs xHkZL; 

vk”ku m}sxizlodjk% rs p mn;ifr 

pUnzlw;ZukFkk% Lokfeu% dze”kks xfnZrk mDrk%A  

As per jyotish science, in the seventh 

month of pregnancy, foetus starts moving 

(chetanta). This phase is ruled by the 

planet Mercury (Budha). [B.Ja. 4/16] 

8] Eighth Month : 

Ayurveda Shastra : 

 v’Ves vfLFkj Hkofr vkst% A lq- “kk- 

3@30 

As per Ayurvedic science, in the eighth 

month, the Oja is unstable, hence if the 

baby is delivered in this month, does not 

survive. After the eighth month the baby 

may get delivered in 9
th

, 10
th

, 11
th

 or 12
th

 

month. [S.Sha. 3/30] 

Jyotish Shastra : 

 dyya ?kua vadqja vfLFk peZ vxt 

psrurk% A flr dqt tho lw;Z panz 

vfdZ cq/kk% ijr% AA 

       mn;panz lw;ZukFkk dze”k% xfnrk A 

HkofUr “kqHkk”kqHka p eklkf/kirs% ln`”ka AA 

c`gRtkrda 4@16 

 dyy ?ku vo;o vfLFk Rod~ jkse 

Le`n~ Hkok% dze”k% A ekls’kq “kqdz dqt 

tho lw;Z pUnz vfdZ LkkSE;kukEk~ AA 

v”kuks}sxizlok% ijrks yXus”k 

punzlw;kZ.kke~ A y?kqtkrda 5@7 

HkVksRiy fVdk & Rk`’.kk”kukLoknue~ v’Ves 

L;kr~ A  

HkVksRiy fVdk & r= v’Ves ekfl xHkZLFkks 

tUrq% v”kua djksfrA ek=k HkqDra ihra jlkfn 

rL; ukfHkyXuukysu ladzers A r= 

xHkkZ/kkuyXukf/kifr;ks% xzg% l eklkf/kifr%A  

As per jyotish science, in the eighth  

month of pregnancy, foetus senses the 

taste from the maternal nutrition. This 

phase is ruled by the planet of Aadhan 

Lagna. [B.Ja. 4/16] 

9] Ninth Month : 

Ayurveda Shastra : 
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 uoe~ n”kes ,dkn”k }kn”kkuke~ 

vU;refLeu~ tk;rs vrks vU;Fkk 

fodkjh Hkofr A lq- “kk- 3@30 

As per Ayurvedic science, foetus gets 

delivered in 9
th

, 10
th

, 11
th

 or 12
th

 month. 

After that is abnormal. 

Jyotish Shastra: 

 dyya ?kua vadqja vfLFk peZ vxt 

psrurk% A flr dqt tho lw;Z panz 

vfdZ cq/kk% ijr% AA 

       mn;panz lw;ZukFkk dze”k% xfnrk A 

HkofUr “kqHkk”kqHka p eklkf/kirs% ln`”ka AA 

c`gRtkrda 4@16 

 dyy ?ku vo;o vfLFk Rod~ jkse 

Le`n~ Hkok% dze”k% A ekls’kq “kqdz dqt 

tho lw;Z pUnz vfdZ LkkSE;kukEk~ AA 

v”kuks}sxizlok% ijrks yXus”k 

punzlw;kZ.kke~ A y?kqtkrda 5@7 

HkVksRiy fVdk & Li”kksZijks/kks uoes jfr% pA 

L=ksrksfHk% mn~?kkfVriw.kZnsgks xHkksZ A  

HkVksRiy fVdk & uoes xHksL; m}sxks Hkofr 

r= pUnz vf/kifr%A 

As per jyotish science, in the ninth month 

of pregnancy, foetus becomes restless and 

moves frequently. This phase is ruled by 

the planet Moon (Chandra). [B.Ja. 4/16] 

As per Bhatotpala all the systems and body 

parts are completely formed in this month. 

10] Tenth Month : 

Ayurveda Shastra : 

 uoe~ n”kes ,dkn”k }kn”kkuke~ 

vU;refLeu~ tk;rs vrks vU;Fkk 

fodkjh Hkofr A lq- “kk- 3@30 

Jyotish Shastra : 

 dyy ?ku vo;o vfLFk Rod~ jkse 

Le`n~ Hkok% dze”k% A ekls’kq “kqdz dqt 

tho lw;Z pUnz vfdZ LkkSE;kukEk~ AA 

v”kuks}sxizlok% ijrks yXus”k 

pUnzlw;kZ.kke~ A y?kqtkrda 5@7 

HkVksRiy fVdk & n”kes XkHkZL; izlo% izlwfr% 

Hkofr r= lw;ksZ jfo% vf/kifr%A 

As per jyotish science, in the tenth month 

of pregnancy, foetus gets delivered. This 

phase is ruled by the planet Sun (Suryra). 

[B.Ja. 4/16] 

DISCUSSION: 

Both science holds the same view as far as 

intrauterine foetal development is 

concerned in first and second month. 

About the development in third month 

both science are of the same opinion that 

rudiments of hands and feet (shakha or 

hastapada) starts appearing in this month. 

About the development in fourth, fifth and 

sixth month, opinions differ. As per 

Ayurveda, in fourth month, heart activity 

becomes evident whereas as per jyotish 

science, in this month bones becomes 

prominent. In fifth month, as per 

Ayurveda, mind becomes active whereas 

as per jyotish science, during 5
th

 month, 

the bone marrow, nervous mass (majja), 

intestine (antra), skin (charma) grows. In 

the sixth month of foetal development, as 

per Ayurveda, brain becomes active 

whereas as per jyotish science, various 

body parts starts becoming prominent 

along with hairs, nails and liver. In the 

seventh month as per Ayurveda, 

differentiation of all the body parts takes 

place. Jyotish science also holds the same 

view and also mentions about the foetal 

movements. As per ayurveda, in eighth 

month, the Oja is unstable and it 

constantly moves from mother to foetus 

and vice versa. Hence, if baby is delivered 

in this month have less chances of 

survival. Whereas as per jyotish science, 

sensory development occurs in this month. 

Both science agree that in ninth month 

complete foetal development take place 

and foetus may get delivered 9
th

 or 10
th

 

month. Ayurveda, considers delivery of 

the baby upto 12 months as normal and 
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after that it is abnormal. But jyotish 

science, limits the delivery period upto 10 

months only. Both these ancient 

descriptions when studied in the light of 

modern medical knowledge, it is found 

that there upto embryonic stage, the 

modern science studies the embryonic 

development on weekly basis whereas 

Ayurvedic and Jyotish science studies it on 

monthly basis. The modern concept of cell 

division in zygote leading to formation of 

embryo is also seen in Ayurvedic science.  

The modern science studies the 

embryogenesis in terms of zygotic 

division, cleavage, morulla, blastocyte, 

trophoblast, gastrulation and formation of 

three germinal layers, smoitogenesis and 

formation of primitive segments of the 

body. 

RESULT: 

1. Modern science studies the 

embryonic development on weekly 

basis whereas Ayurvedic and 

Jyotish science studies it on 

monthly basis. 

2. The 5
th

 and 6
th

 month description 

of foetal development is more 

precise in Jyotish science than 

Ayurvedic science. 

3. The 1
st
 to 2

nd
 month description of 

embryonic development is more 

precise in modern medical science. 

4. The modern concept of cell 

division in zygote leading to 

formation of embryo is also seen in 

Ayurvedic science. 

5. The ancient description of month 

wise foetal development can also 

be blended with modern scientific 

and more accurate description.  

CONCLUSION: 

1. The monthly embryonic and foetal 

development is well described in 

the Ayurvedic as well as Jyotish 

science. 

2. The critical comparison of 

Ayurvedic and Jyotish science, 

shows marked similarities between 

the description of monthly 

embryonic and foetal development. 

3. The description of monthly 

embryonic and foetal development 

in Ayurvedic and Jyotish science, 

can fairly be correlated with 

modern description of 

embryogenesis and foetal 

organogenesis and proper blending 

of ancient knowledge with modern 

knowledge could be done. 

4. Jyotish Science is complimentary 

to the Ayurvedic medical science 

and the extra description 

mentioned in Jyotish science 

related monthly foetal development 

should be incorporated in 

Ayurvedic science.  

Abbreviations : 

S.Sha. – Sushrut Sharirsthana, B.Ja. – 

Brihat Jatakam, L.Ja. – Laghu Jatakam 
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